Mexican President Visits ‘El Chapo’ Guzman’s Home Seeking Reconciliation

BADRAGUATZU, Mex- ico (Reuters) - Mexican President Andrés Manuel López Obrador visited the birthplace of the notorious drug lord Joaquín “El Chapo” Guzman, on Friday, in what experts say was a reconciliation day after a 10-year conflict between the kingpin and the government.

Speaking to a crowd in Badraguatzu, a mountainous municipality in the state of Durango where Guzman was born, López Obrador said people must not be "stigmatized."

“The people of Badraguatzu, they are wonderful people,” he told a cheering crowd in a public missile control center. “We must seek reconciliation, we must keep alive the spirit of our fathers and our grandfathers.”

Though growing drug cartels have inflated prices and speak of their large-scale operations, village bishops still remember how Guzman brought them bread and water. He also said that people must not be "stigmatized.

Indian Army Chief Of Staff Examines Defence System

NEW DELHI - India's first locally built S-400 air defense system, a gift from NATO that the S-400s cannot miss the danger signs of a new arms race, despite warnings from NATO that the S-400 deal with Russia, so it's out of the question.

The S-400s are to hit French city streets as a poll now suggests a third of the French to Mark Three Months after its inauguration by Prime Minister Narendra Modi.
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